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Tales follow seal,
white horse, rats
NEW YORK
(CNS)-Thefol

lowing are home
videocassette reviews from t h e

U S . ^Satholic
Conference. Office for JFiIm and
Broadcasting. Each videocassette is
available on VHS format. Theatrical
movies on video have a USCC classification and Motion Picture Association of America rating. All re-,
views indicate the appropriate age
group tot the video audience." ^

The Secret of Roan
Inish ^ * 4
„•* Wispy Insli tale in which si young
girl (fenr Courtney), whose baby
brother had been carried off to sesffrom the island of gjeJHti^ hears
the legend of an anc1»tor who married a^llueticreature half-woman,
hatf-seal, and becomes convinced
herbrother is still alive. Writer-director John §ayles capitalizes o n a
ijne; Irish cask fyric. localesjuid
moody seascapes to create a con*r *
pelling mythic fantasy about the
bonds of family, the mysteries of nature and the power of the human
unaginaaqn. A youngstermpetilous
circumstances and a wee bit of pro* .
fentry. HwUSCC classification is A f
II •** adults a n d adolescents* T h e
MPAA ratingis PG-- parental guidance suggested, , y ,~ / ^
'/'

%to^eyest-rV;T *
, j When a magnificent white horse
motfierless waifs (Ru^dhri Conroy ,
and Ciaran Fitzgerald) n d e off, pretending to b e Wild W«t^«wboys •>
with their sobered father (Gabriel:
Byrne) and die police m hot pursuit
A sensitive yet rousing tale of emotionally neglected children whose
imaginations help them transcend
an impoverished home. Fleeting vi- „
olencej children m jeopardy and a
few profanities The USCC classifi
L ition is \ U — adults and ldolts
cents The MPAA lating is PG —
p ntntal guidance suggested

The Giant of Thunder
Mountain
When a little girl (Noley Thorn
ton) befriends a lonely oversized
woodsman (Richard Kid) living on
a nearby mountain, villagers deter
mine 10 drive him may but ham a
change of heart when he «ves them
from a gang of cutthroats The story ia ultimately heartwarming and
eye-filling in its uinKf-thecentury
Western setting but suffers from a
lumpy plot with too much violent ac
uon. Initial scenes of parents bong
killed-by agrnzty bear, life-threatening TTWI™— involving children as
wdl m aduka and frightening scenes
of vajuaote justice The USCC classification is A-II — adults and adolescents. The MPAA rating a P G parental guidance suggested.

A Rat's Tale
Disappointing family fantasy in
wbjcb a paar ofeoterpnssng rats saw
their community from a rodent poisonb/Andmg i n antidote in a longlost magical garden. The German
production m o w American actors
and bwacbon settings with beautifully erafted German marionettes
and studio backgrounds, but the
tbm story Is too belabored. The
IBCCdawrfkannti is A4-general
I i l l m a y 3 h e MPAA rating is G ^
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No one even thought about changing
Channel 9 while my grandfather sat in die
Lazy-Boy chair on Sunday afternoons
cheering on the Mets in the late spring of
1969. As a 10-year-old girl, I remember
wondering how anyone could sit inside on
a beautiful day watching a boring game that
seemed to go on forever.
One Sunday, as I made my opinion
known to my grandfadier, I remember being instructed to sit down and learn about
the game and the players. That particular
game was an exciting one, and it wasjust as
exciting for me to watch die colorful cast of
players, coaches, managers, owners and announcers of the '69 Mets. After a fewmore
games, I was hooked.
When the Mets entered the baseball
world in 1962, their 40 wins and 120 losses
brought them die unfortunate distinction
of having die worst record in modern Ma:
jor League Baseball. But in die summer of
1969, a change was in die air. The team that
had been die laughingstock of baseball surprised its fans and opponents alike as it
continued to win against all odds. It was a
wonderful timetobecome afenand to witness baseball history in die making.
That July, my sister, Nancy, went off to
girl scout camp. We exchanged letters and
in one she wrote, "What did you think of
Neal Armstrong walking on die moon?" it
was thrilling for me to see his giant leap for
mankind — but I wanted to know if Nancy
had heard mat die Mets were in first place
— a feat diat to baseball fans seemed more
unlikely than a man walking on die moon.
When die Mets clinched the pennant by
defeating die Atlanta Braves mat fall, diey
went on to play die Baltimore Orioles in
die World Series. Our teacher, Sister Patricia Pompa, a diehard Orioles fan, realized
mere was no point in teaching social studies. Instead, our class huddled around an
AM radio as we listened to die play-by-play
diat captured some amazing baseball moments including some unforgettable pitch-:
ing by a player named Tom Seaver.
That season as the Mets captured the
World Series tide, they captured die hearts
of baseball fans everywhere and were
dubbed the "Miracle Mets." If there was
hope for die New York Mets, there was
hope for each one of us. Among my collection of Mets memorabilia, my favorite is
a signed picture of pitcher Tug McGraw
diat includes die team mantra from die early 1970s: "You Gotta Believe!"
Thirty years later I am standing on a field
of green surveying die newest members of
me Mets team. They are pitching. They aire
catching. They are dirowing grass in each
other's faces. They are 6-year-old girls. Most
of die girls, except for Anna and Meredidi,
are rookies. The question of die hour is
what color team shirts will diey be wearing.
Any doubts I had about signing up to coach
my daughter's T-ball team were dispelled
at die baseball clinic two weeks earlier
when I was handed my team roster, which
said: Team #1 The Lawrenceville METS.
It was obvious during diis first practice
diat we must start widi die basics. We talked
about what it means to be a team. We went
over safety rules - twice. We talked about
being a good sport. Then we began. We
stretched. We ran die bases and shouted
out die name of each base as we stepped on
it. Each girl took a turn hitting die ball off
die T. A few of die girls found out for die
first time if diey batted rignty or lefty.
On opening day, in die top of-thefirst inning, 1 was asted hy diree of my players if
die game was almost over. In die second
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Daniel Morelli, 7, of Gates.
irining, I lost half of my infield as the girls
left in search of a bathroom. The girls were
oblivious to the balls being hit past them.
Girls sat in "die'outfield and filled their
gloves with grass. Everyone beggedtoplay
catcher although die inning was half over
by die time they were in full gear. This truly is baseball at its best. It was a field of
dreams, though most had nothing to do
with- baseball. They were daydreams of
friendship, fantasy and new endeavors.
Somewhere in die middle of the season
—just like our namesake of three decades
earlier r- diere was a change in die air. The
girls began hitting pitchedballs. They were
actually fielding balls and there wasn't the
bewildered look of what base diey should

throw die ball to. We were beginningtoput
it all together and learning to play as a
team. The girls were no longer preoccupied
widi how much time was left or what snack
was awaiting them at game's end. They
wanted to know if I thought diey showed
"good husde" on the field. They stood on
the Sidelines cheering and chanting for
their teammates, "Let's Go Mets!"
On some level, die girls began to discovv
er the beauty of the game of baseball. In a
world where we are hurried and rushed at
every turn, baseball invites its fans and players to slow down. The game can not be
rushed and for diose who are slavestodie
clock, diis can be very unsetding. It's the
slow but steady pace of die game diat enables fans to get to know die players — not
only dieir statistics but also their stories of
victory and defeat on and off die field.
Baseball can be a wonderful metaphor
for the other areas in our lives — family,
parish community and the workplace.
We've all had our times when we're in a
slump and we also know die feeling of being in die middle of a hitting streak. We
have our days when we come close to.pitching a perfect game and odier days when die
relief pitcher can't be sent it fast enough.
We can identify widi die player who is
cheered by die home team fans when he
hits a home run and booed die moment he
makes an error.
Baseball is a game that celebrates die accomplishments and records of die individual while never losing sight that he is making a contributiontosomething larger than
himself— his team- Baseball is a wonderful
reminder for our world today that when
you take a remarkably diverse group of people who share a common goal, miracles can
still happen. You Gotta Believe.
• ••
Marx lives in Lawrenceville, N.J., with her
husband and two children.

Sponsor a Child at a Catholic
Mission. It's Affordable!
Your opportunity to help a very poor child is
much too important to miss. And Christian
• Foundation for Children ami Aging (CFCA), an
international Catholic sponsorship program can
show you the affordable way.
Ordinarily it takes $20 a month to provide
one poor child with the life-changing benefits of
sponsorship. But if this is not possible for you,
we invite you to sponsor at a level you can
afford (minimum $10). CFCA will see to it from
other donations and the tireless efforts of our
missionary partners that your child receives the
same benefits as other sponsored children.
Your sponsorship pledge helps provide a
poor child at a Catholic mission site with nourishing food, medical care, me chancetogo to
school-whatever is needed most. Your pledge
gives a.child hope for a brighter future. Youxan
literally change a life!
to help build your relationship, you receive a
picture of your child (updated yearly), information about your child's family and country/letters from your child and die CFCA newsletter.
Little Maria sells oranges on the
But most important, you receive die satisfaction
street in a village in Guatemala.
Her family can't afford to send her of helping a poor child. Become a sponsor for
one poor child today!
."~
to school. Will you help a poor
child like Maria?

- ^ Name
Yes, n i help one child:
pssr
• Boy Q Girl Q Teenager • Any inmost need Address
My monthly pledge is:
City/State/Zip _
• $10 Q$15 •$20'Q$25 QOther$
Phone{
).
Til contribute:
. Send to: CFCA
• monthly •quarterly • semi-annually • annually
c / o Jodi MarceDo, Catholic Courier
! CFCA Q Enclosed is myfirstcontribution of $
. P.O Box 24379
| Catholic
(hatched pay/Me to CFCA.)
Rochester,
NY 14624-0379
I Child
_.
716-3284340
| Sponsorship • I can't sponsor now, but here's my gift of $
I
• Please send me more information about sponsorship. Financial report available on request 3
I
416
'Donations are U.S. tax-deductible
I
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